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'.iff ~~ tm"~ (<m:Tif<1>"r) 
"'3"m'<~ ifif~1i, 'flIT if iT if~ lfi<1 '1fT 
~~Cifnif if. Gfr't i:i" '1ft fq~ ~iT ? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Th8 ~lat,,

ment will be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: 1 lay the 
statement on certain recent railway 
accidents on the Table of the House. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh 
(Parbhani): Will you allow us to put 
questions on this tomorrow? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
may study it first. 

'111 wriffrfi l<Wf: "'3"qr~ ifQ~' 
it ;;rr;rm:t 'qT q"~ ~ f'F lfi<1 ~ 't<'ri{ 
'!fr ~;f~~ g-i 'tfR m-.r 'ift ~r q~r.r if; 
>r.f:t if; Gfr't '.t ~~m ~ 'iRT ~, 'fliT ~ 'ift 
~ <[lITil" i:i" mf~ ~ I 

To"o ~~,~~ ;r~ 

;r,,~q~~~ 

m-ik 'I>'t ~ I 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mands3ur): 
had tabled a calling-attention-notice 
about the accident that had taken place 
about 135 k.m. from Calcutta, in which 
about 28 wagons had caught fire and 
petrol had been destroyed. I have not 
received any information about what 
has happened to that. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 have no in-
formation. I shaH find out .... 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: We have not 
been told whether it has been admit-
ted or not admitted, whether it has 
been disallowed or anything of that 
kind. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It ha,; been 
disallowed by the Speaker. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: How can it be 
disallowed? 

Mr. Deputy~Speaker: I do not know. 
The hon. Member may ask the Spea-
ker about it. 

15.09 hrs. 

MOTIONS OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There e:."c 
several motions of no-confidence in the 
Council of Ministers .... 

An. hOn. Member: Please read them 
al'. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The fir.t notice 
of the motion is by Shri H. N. Muker-
jee and others. The motiOn is slightly 
edited as follows: 

"That this House expresses its 
want of confidence in the Council 
of Ministers.". 

May I request those Members who 
are in favour of leaVe being granted .. 

Shri M. R. MasaDi (Rajkot): I would 
request that the other motions should 
also be read out so that hon. Members 
may know which one they want to 
support. Mine is next on the Order 
Paper. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Member want me to read out all the 
motions? 

Shri M. R. Masani: Yes, those which 
are being pressed. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The first one 
is by Shri H. N. Mukerjee, Shrimati 
Renu Chakravartty, Shri Indrajit 
Gupta and Shri K. K. Warior, 

"That this House has no confi-
dence in the Council of Ministers." 
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The second one is by Shri M. R. 
Masani-

"That this House expresses its 
want of confidence in the Council 
of Ministers which, because of its 
wrong economic po'icies, has 
brought the country to a state of 
bankruptcy leading to the 
devaluation of the national 
currency." 

The third is by Shri U. M. Trivedi, 

"That this House expresses its 
want of confidence in the Council 
of Ministers". 

The next one is by Shri Maniram 
Bagri, 

"~ ~ ""~r.r 'l'f~ qf~ if wr.f 
fif!!,rnr 'fiT !q"qrq Sn:c 'fi'mT ~'~ 

The next is by Shri P. K. Vasude-
van Nair, 

"That this House has no confi-
dence in the Council of Ministers." 

15.12 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Mr. Speaker: The next is bv Shri 
Madhu Limaye, 

"Ziq: lR'f lf~r'f ~ if wr.f 
mori~ 'f'1 !q"'lTlf ~ ~r ~" 

The next is by Shri Ranga and Shri 
M. R Masani, 

"That this House expresses its 
want of confidence in the Council 
of Ministers". 

Then there is one by Dr. Ram Mano-
har Lohia; it is just the same as Shri 
Madhu Limaye's. Then there is one by 
Shri Prakash Vir Shastri: 

",,~ 'f1ff ~ if ~~ lI'R" 
~T~I" 

Then by Shri Tridib Kumar Chau-
dhuri: 

"This House expresses its lack 
of confidence in the Council of Mi-
nisters on the following grounds" .... 

I suppose I need not read the 
grounds. Any way, the policy of 
economic subservience which it 
has been fo:lowing in relation to . 
USA, its decision to devalue the 
rupee; failure to condemn US 
aggression against Vietnam; total 
bungling and mismanagement in 
regard to people's food; failure to 
hoed the price line; resort to anti-
democratic measures .. 

The next is by Shri S. M. Banerjee. 
He is not here. 

Then, by Shri S. N. Dwivedy: 

"That this House expresses its 
want of confidence in the Council 
of Ministers". 

In the ballot, Shri Mukerj ee's notice 
got precedence. I will ask those who 
are in favour of his motion to rise in 
their places. He has not to ask for 
leave. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy (Ken-
drapara): 'r just want to know from 
you as to when this new procedure 
has been adopted. According to the 
rules, a motion of no-confidence can 
be tabled on any day and on that very 
day it must be put before the House. 
But it seems there was a ballot of 
these motions. When there are 
motions of no-confidence, will there 
be balloting? 

Mr. Speaker: If there is prdecedence 
in the receipt of the motion, then we 
can decide. But if all are received at 
about 10 o'clock, at the same time, 
there is nO other alternative or reme-
dy but to have a ballot. 

Shrimati Reno Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): There is one point. We got 
a notification in the bulletin a little 
while ago saying that you have chang-
ed by direction the rule or convention 
by which motions of no-confidence 
were sent in. By that bulletin, we 
were to send in notices of no-confi-
dence motions just before the com-
mencement of the sitting On the day 
on which the matter was proposed to 
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[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty] 
be raised, and these should be given 
When the list of Business for the day 
was circulated. Therefore, naturally 
all of them came together. This was 
the position. 

Mr. Speaker: May be. Those in fa-
vour of granting him leave may rise 
in their places. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Should 
he not ask for leave? 

Mr. Speaker: It is not necessary. 
Directly I am required to put it to the 
House. Those in favour of leave 
being granted may kindly rise in their 
places--There are more than 50 Mem-
bers in favour. The Motion is admit-
ted. 

Now so far as the date is concern-
ed, it will be fixed. Does Shri Multer-
jee want to say anything? 

t.ft ~ 'OR ~ll: (~) ~ 
..r m 'fn: fu;; ~ 'iITf~if I 

Mr. Speaker: The rule is that not 
more than 10 days should e'apse. 
Within that it has to be discussed. 
The Leader of the House and the Op_ 
position may just fix the time. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (HosllDn-
gabad): 10 days is the ceiling. 

Mr. Speaker: That was what I s~id. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
Centra') I wanted to ask for the ear-
liest possible commencement of the 
discussion, because I want to make a 
submission to you in this respect. The 
agenda circulated shows that the Fi-
nance Minister is to move a motion 
regarding the present economic situa-
tion in the country. 

Now, to my mind, it is patent that 
all parliamentary conventions and can-
ons of propriety require that the dis-
cussion of this Motion should never be 
permitted to precede the discussion of 
the no-confidence Motion. The genesis 

of this no-confidence Motion is very 
well known to you and even in spite 
of the directions which you issued to-
wards the end of the last session, 
whiCh were not availab:e to most of 
us, different parties sent in notices o( 
a no-confidence motion a long time 
ago. What they did was largely on ac-
count of the provocation given by the 
egregious conduot of Governmen.t in 
telling Parliament repeatedly that 
a thing like devaluation would 
never take place; but stealthily; 
like a thief in the night, 
soon after bund'ing off Parliament 
they just announced to the world that 
the Indian rupee had been deva!ued. 
That was one of the principal reasons 
which led to all parties combining-
even though my friends to my right 
did not choose to stand at that time--
to express their want of confidence in 
the Government. Some of Us 'lave 
other grounds of very great impvrt-
ance also, which we shall try to ~ress 
as we try to justify our motion of 
no-confidence . 

My submission to you is that Par-
liamentary propriety requires that 
when a motion of no-confidence is be-
fore the House, when the intention .to 
move a motion of no-confidence in the 
House has been announced by diffe-
rent parties we]! in advance of the 
session of Parliament having lieen 
convoked, it was very improper on 
the part of Government to come for-
ward, again stea'thily, which seems 
to be its characteristic, with a mlltioll 
for a ,debate in Parliament On a sub-
ject which pertains very largely to the 
no-confidence motion. I take it, "ub-
iect to correction, that the best Par-
liamentary practice is that when there 
is a motion of no-confidence pending. 
the earliest possible date should be 
fixed for the commencement of its dis-
cussion and some routine matter could 
be discussed in the meantime. On'y 
a little whi'e has got to elaPSe after 
the leave was granted and before that 
debate commenced. That is why the 
minimum possible time should elapse 
between leave being granted by the 
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House and the commencement of ~he 
discussion of the no-confidence 
motion. Government has behaved in 
a manner which parliamentary pro-
priety requires shou'd not be upheld 
Government is itself in the dock, and 
Government comrs forward to use it, 
majority in Par'iament to have a vote. 
as already some amendments to the 
Finbnce Ministers' motion suggest in 
support of Government's economic 
pulicies which are coming under fire. 
They want to confront the House and 
the country with a position where this 
House, because of the party composi-
tion, gets committed in advance on the 
economic situation which is ,ery 
largely the result of the Government's 
policy. 

Therciore, from that point of view 
they are trying to circumvent the 
constitutional effect of the motion of 
the no-confidence motion. This, again, 
i, working on the sly, this steaHhy 
process of trying to steal the limelight, 
when they have not that kind of puli-
tical talent in this House to do some-
thing about their Own policy and 
.i uslify it before the world. This kind 
of stealthy Practice is something 
which goes against the grain of par-
I iamentary decency. 

That is why I say that you, as Spea-
ker' who naturally champions the 
supreme ro'e of Parliament in our 
po'itical life should direct that after 
all, the House having given leave for 
the moving of this no-confidence Mo-
tion, this no-confidence Motion should 
be discussed as quickly as ever it is 
possible and, therefore, such discus-
sion as ,ought by Shri Sachin Chau-
dhuri should be postponed, if at 'i') it 
is necessary, to a later date, 

My submission, therefore, is t.hat 
you should give us a pronouncement 
On this action of Government, and my 
sorrow is that you have, on account 
of certain ru'es under which YOll 
operate, chosen to permit Government 
to insist on having this thing first on 
the agenda. 

In the other House they are aot 
making this same kind of motion R3 

948 (Ai) L&--8. 

normally they do, When a Minister 
comes forward with a motion with re-
gard to the economic or any ot'1er 
kind of situation, what happens g"!ne-
rally is that in the other Hause they 
have a corresponding debate on the 
same day, but this time they have 
chosen not to do so because their in-
tention is only to subvert, if they 
possibly can because they will not 
succeed, because there is going to be 
a barrage of criticism of Governmen, 
in ull spheres impinging upon their 
conscience, if they have any, they are 
trying to get rid of whatever parlia-
mentary obligations they have got by 
throwing to the winds, riding rough 
Shod over an canons of parliamenta,y 
propriety. 

I would submit to you very respect-
fuI'y, therefore, that we expect from 
You some kind of direction which 
would dissuade Government 'from 
perpetrating this kind of constitutional 
fraud on Parliament. 

"1T ~ ~ (1ir<:) if "!lflT ~ 
m:;r.g ;r ~ ~'fT '!iT JWf '3ORT 

~il' I ifri~~~fif;'AT'T 
o;mr >.:fr ~ ~ "'" Sf'i<!T~ ~ >r ~ I 

f'ffJr~ ~ ~ '!it ~ ~ 
'3fT <iT ~ I ~ f,'lf "I1lf 'ITIf 'f7 'q;' ~ 

1l ~ 'f'1 f.!;m ;;rrn: ff; ~ "'" ~ 
'fiT ~ f,'lf "I1lf ;Of 1fT '"r ~ ~ 
"lWf "'" Sf'i<!T'f 'fiT I ....rr 1ft qm ~ 
~ ~ I ~ fsrr ifT:tr.R '!it ~ 
'!iT fR' ~l5I f<rm fr d'1 ;r 5titi'~ ~ 
;;rt ;r ~ ~ fu;pm ~ W ~ it 
~,,;r~~r~~;;rt it 
Wi§ f>ruhr g f;;r.r ir ~ mrift ~ I 
~iro~R~fif;..n~~ 
'fiT 'AT'T o;mr ~ >r ~. I rom 
~:;n:1 ~r '!it of"", it ~ f<n1a'1 
~ ~ <iT '111 'I'm 'f.7 m<T ~ ;;rt 
if ~l1"IT 'f'; I 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs and Communications (Shri 
Satya Narayan Sinha): This is no: 
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[Shri Sa·tya Narayan Sinha] 
for the first time that this kind of 
thing hag happened. The House is 
aware that on the last occasion also 
when there was a no confidence 
motion ... 

Shri Warior (Trichur): You played 
the same trick. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: There 
is no question of trick. 

Shri Warior: Last time yOU played a 
trick. This time that becomes a pre-
cedent. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: There 
is nothing wrong in playing tricks one 
against the other. This is what Par-
liament means. (Interruptions). It 
is a auestion of wits against wits. If 
you are lacking in wits, I cannot help 
you. (Interruptions). When you spoke 
We all kept quiet. If you do not want 
to hear us let the Speaker decide 
without he~ring anything from us. 

This momentous decision was taken 
when the House was not in session, 
and therefore we decided that such 
an important decision should be plac-
ed before the House as soon as the 
House met. We never thol\ght that 
a no confidence motion would be 
moved against us. Certainly we 
never expected. Very soon it will be 
proved whether you are justified in 
provoking US Or not. There is no 
doubt about it. Anyway, you have 
the right to move a motion Of no 
confidence as you have tried half a 
dozen tim~s in the course of two 
months; you try seven times more, I 
wish you the joy of it. 

Therefore, we decided that as soon 
as the House meets the first thing we 
will do is to have this' before the 
House to discuss. So far as the result 
is concerned, whether you discuss 
this motion or discuss the motion of 
no confidence it is going to make no 
difference. The only satisfaction yOU 
will have is to hurl abuses at us. That 
you can do on either occasion. Hard 

words are not going to break bone~, 
and they are not going to break our 
bones. 

Shri Daji (Indore): First of all, 1 
want to express my regret at the way 
the han. Minister has replied. He is 
also the Leader of the House which 
he again and again forgets. He should 
himself set an example of d.ecency 
and decorum to the House. When he 
himself provokes us by such words 
and such ideas, he cannot blame if 
some Members of the Opposition get 
out of control. I want you to give a 
ruling on this. Is a Minister entitled 
to say, "I wish you the joy of it. 
Hard words are not going to break 
bones" etc.? It may not be unparlia-
mentary. (Interruptions). 

Rule 198(3) says: 

"If leave is granted under sub-
rule (2), the Speaker may, after 
considering the state of business 
in the House allot a dav or days 
or part of a day for the discussion 
of the motion." 

submit the Minister has made a 
statement, he sayS he got the motion 
fixed the Finance Minister to mOve 
the ~otion, without expecting that 
the;e would be a vote of nO confi-
dence, as Government has always beeh 
coming befoFe the House at the earliest 
with important business. But, since 
the Government knows that the no 
confidence motion has been moved 
and leaVe has been granted to the 
House, is it not in the fifness of 
things that apart from routine matters, 
such an important motion shOUld not 
be taken up for discussion. Ordinari-
ly, a Government, any Government, 
any self-respecting Government, any 
Government worth its salt should 
come forward to establish the confi-
dence of the House. A Government 
which continues when a no confidence 
motion is pending is a Government 
which continues on sufferance. (Inter-
ruptions) . 

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: This 
is parliamentary practice. 
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Shri Daji: I respectfully submit that 
if the hon. Members want to shout, 
I can shout more than all the Mem-
bers put together. 

I want to address myself to the 
Government and to you to advise and 
direct the Government. Will it be in 
the fitness of things that an important 
matter like the economic policy and 
devaluation, which is the main subject 
of the motion of no confidence, is 
taken up and discussed and voted 
upon, and the main purpose and func-
tion and the constitutional right of 
the House to censure the Government, 
to express its lack of confidence is 
related to a secondary position? Will 
we be upholding the best traditions of 
the Constitution? 

The hon. Minister has let the cat 
out Of the bag. He says it was done 
in the past. In the past it was done 
over oUr protest, and now that is 
being held up as a precedent. I sub-
mit there is no precedent in the 
House of Commons that when a 
motion of no confidence has been 
moved, the same subject has been dis-
cussed before the motion of no con-
fidence is taken up. We do not wish 
to depart from that tradition. I sub-
mit that this devalued Finance Min-
ister of this devalued Government has 
no right to come forward with this 
motion. This is an absolutely deva-
lued Government and the country 
will not tolerate 10. motion from the 
devalued Finance Minister of this de-
valued Government till the motion of 
no confidence is discussed. We do not 
want that this motion should be 
taken up before the no confidence 
motion. 

Smi A. K. Gopalan (Kasergodl: It 
is not a question Of rule or precedent, 
it is a question of self-respect, dignity, 
honour and respect for parliamentary 
democracy and also for the Opposition. 
When a no confidence motion is admit-
ted, Government have first to establish 
the confidence of Parliament before 
they can disucss the economic situation. 
How can we hear them about the eco-
nomic situation in the country when 

they do not establish that Parliament 
has confidence in them. So, it is not 
a question of rule of precedent as Shri 
Satya Narayan Sinha has said. 

He has ridiculed us by saying that 
we have so many times in the past 
brought no confidence motions. I dO-
not want to refer to it. It is a ques-
tion of the dignity and honour and 
selfrespect of the Government. We 
will not be here to discw;s the econo-
mic situation unless they first establish 
the confidence of Parliament. So, at 
least let them postpone it till they 
establish the confidence of Parliament. 

Shri Tyag; (Dehradun): I only want 
to submit this to the House and parti-
cularly to the OpPOsition. It is univer-
sally recognised not only in India but 
everywhere in a democracy that it is 
the privilege of the opposition to move 
a motion of no confidence whenever 
they feel like. Therefore, nobody can 
resist it. Of course we discuss it on 
merits. I do not want to minimise or 
just curb their right at all. After all 
opposition means that. They must eX-
press what their views are; they must 
be given the first privilege. But will 
they be generous enough to see that 
after such a big decision had been 
taken when Parliament was not in 
session, was it not the duty of the 
Finance Minister .... 

Shri N. Snekantan Nair (Quilon): 
why did they take such a decision? 
They were selling the country. 

Shri Tyag1: Was it not the duty of 
the Finance Minister to come before 
Parliament? 

Shri Daji: He must have come be-
(ore Parliament before taking this de-
CISIon, not afterwards for a rubber 
stamp on it. 

Mr. Speaker: This was not the ques-
tion that I had to decide. 

8hr! Tyagi: It is not the privilege 
of the opposition to be passionate. My 
suggestion is that when a no-confidence 
motion had been given notice, it must 
always get priority. There is no doubt 
about it because no government can 
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act with a no-confidence motion hang-
ing over its head. My suggestion, 
therefore, is that these motions are 
given on the basis of the latest econo-
mic policy. The Finance Minister has 
given notice of a motion to discuss 
economic policy. All these no-confi-
dence motions can be a part of it. 
Instead of passing a resolution that the 
House approves of this policy, the 
Opposition can just put forward its 
motion of no-confidence and say that 
they do not accept it. So, the no-
confidence motion will come. Instead 
of having two discussions on the same 
subject why not have one discussion? 

Mr. Speaker: I do not want to hear 
any debate on that. According to the 
rules the only limit laid down is that 
it should not be more than ten days 
after it has been admitted. So far as 
precedence of the work is concerned, 
it is the privilege of the government 
to put any business at any place. The 
Business Advisory Committee can only 
allot time and not give priority or pre-
cedence to anything. Now that these 
appeals and suggestions had been made 
or objections had been taken, the gov-
ernment can fix any time as early as 
possible; it has this right. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: You ehould 
decide. If this agenda does not come 
from you, if it comes from the govern-
ment, I will throw it away. 

Mr. Speaker: We issue the agenda 
but I have not to dictate which busi-
ness is to be taken up first. It is the 
government's business to put what 
business they want to be taken up 
first. ..... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
House can supersede Or override their 
decision. 

Mr. Speaker: .... during the Jlovern-
ment time, not during the other time. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
House has the ultimate power, not the 
government. 

Shri Tyagi: Shall we discuss the 
same subject twice? 

Mr. Speaker: By virtue of their be-
ing returned by majority votes, it is 
their privilege to say which business 
should be taken up first. I will say 
that it should be taken up as early as 
possible; I cannot give priority. 

Shrj . Daji: This should have prece-
dence over the motion of the Finance 
Minister. 

Mr. Speaker: That is not In my 
power. (-Interruptions.) 

Shri G. N. Dixit (Etawah): I want 
to assist you. There is an important 
rule, rule No. 25 which says that prio-
rity should be given to government 
bU5iness. This rule says that on days 
allotted for the transaction of govern-
ment business, such business shall haVe 
precedence and the Secretary shall 
arrange that business in such order as 
the Speaker may after consUltation 
wi th the Leader ~f the House, deter-
mine. This resolution of the Finance 
Minister has been brought on the 
agenda on account Of this rule. The 
other is the motion of no-confidence 
which had been admitted now. My 
submission is that assistance in this 
regard will come from rules 338 and 
186 and the position will be like this. 
H the Finance Minister's motion is de-
feated, the Government goes .. So far 
as the motion of no-confidence is con-
cerned, it will have to come after the 
debate on eConomic policies. No de-
bate is permissible under the rules on 
economic affairs.... (Interruptions.) 
I have not yet completed my say. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Now, 
the question is whether I can appeal to 
government to forego their right to 
have time for this discussion. Persua-
sion is a different thing. I will ask 
them to have it as early as possible but 
I cannot compel them by saying: I 
am taking it up just now. ' 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May I 
respectfully submit that this particular 
no-confidence motion is dealing with 
a subject which is not like any other 
subject. This devaluation was done 
after having misled the country; they 
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misled us in the House; they misled us 
very much more categorically in the 
other House by saying that there would 
not be any devaluation. Aiter that to-
day they bring forward this motion 
and as the Leader of the House says, 
it is a trick I want to point out that 
rule 25 which he is quoting is with re-
gard to the arrangement of ordinary 
business. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not quoting that. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I want 
to say that ,there is a distinction made 
in the rules about the ordinary busi-
ness and the business which has to be 
taken up with regard to the vote of 
no-confidence-Chapter XVII contains 
provISIOns which specify how the 
motion of no-confidence shall be ad-
mitted. It says that after leave is 
granted the Speaker may after consi-
dering the state of business in the 
House allot a day or days or part of 
a day for the discussion of the motion. 
So, it is within the power of the 
Speaker after having seen what busi-
ness is to be transacted after having 
listened to us and having paid full 
attention to the points of propriety 
which we have raised to make a dis-
tinction between rule 25 in which 
precedence is given by the Government 
to ordinary business and this particular 
matter. This motion is nothing but 
an attempt to sabotage the no-confi-
dence motion and therefore you 
should not allow it to be taken up 
now. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): This motion 
is with regard to economic situation 
and we have also tabled our motion 
because of devaluation. There will 
again be double discussion. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not concerned 
with it; it is for the government to say 
whether there would be double dis-
cussion. 

Shri Umanath (Pudukkottai): The 
Leader of the House has said that it 
does not make any difference if this 
particular thing is discussed indepen-
dently or along with ,the "No-confi-
dence" motion. If so, let him explain 

what is his objection to this being 
held over. Let them at least explain. 

Mr. Speaker: If the Government 
agrees that it should be taken lip as 
the first item, I have nO objection but 
if they want time, then certainly I 
cannot deprive them of that right of 
theirs which is inherent in the rulES. 
The rule is--not more than ten days. 
I can only ask them to fix sometime as 
early as possible. When can this be 
had? 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Next 
Monday .... (lnteTTUptions.) 

Shri Da;i: The hon. Minister has 
made a statement aDd that statement 
was that he can play tricks. The 

point is, can the House allow the Mini-
stcr to go away with a statement? 
The point is he has openly suggested 
that this is ,; trick; we can play tricks. 
But this is certainly OUr objection: it 
is constitutionally most improper to 
allow the Government to play tricks 
with the fundamental rights, funda-
mental issues, of the people and of 
Parliament, particularly, after the 
crime of devaluation, after selling our 
country lock, stock and barel, to 
foreigners, after devaluing the very 
values of the rupee. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Let me 
make it quite clear, Sir. Somebody 
mentioned about tricks. I said there is 
nothing wrong with the word "trick". 
All that I said was, that it always hap-
pens in Parliament; everyday it hap-
pens; it is always wits against wits. 
What else is it? 

Mr. Speaker: Leave that there. Shri 
Sa manta. 

Shri Da;i: I was having my say. 
Aiter all this background, when the 
Parliament was not in session they 
devalued the rupee. They first said 
that the rupee will not be devalued. 
When Parliament was not in session, 
they devalued the rupee. After that, 
when We come forward with a motion 
of no-confidence.-I must invite your 
attention to this-the Government 
wants to steal the thunder of the whole 
thing. This is most shameful. No 
Government can be more shameless. 
The Government must be ashamed 01 
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itself, when a vote of no-confidence is 
pending, to come forward with their 
motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shri 
Samanta. 

Shri S. C. Samanta (Tamluk): I beg 
to move: 

"That the time appointed for the 
presentation of the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to 
provide for regulating the quality 
of certain seeds for sale, and for 
matters connected th~with, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be extend-
ed up to the last day of the first 
week of the next session." 

Shri Oaji: Sir, I was on my legs. 
What is the decision On the other 
point? We have not decided anything. 
You called me to order, and you cal-
led Shri Samanta. 

Mr. Speaker: I called Shri Daji to 
order: I asked him to sit down, and 
called Shri Samanta. He has had his 
say, and so he should sit down now. 

Shri Oaji: The point is, this House 
will not accept this impropriety of the 
Government. We are not boing to 
accept this impropriety on the part of 
the devalued Minister to come and 
move his motion. (Interruption). The 
same thing has happened once before. 
The House is not willing to discuss 
first the no-confidence motion. The 
Government is not willing to. have it 
first. This is becoming the habit of 
the Government. Whenever we move 
a motion, the Government comes for-
ward with another motion and steals 
the thunder out of it. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He 
should sit down now. 

Shri Oaji: We cannot allow the Gov-
ernment, to proceed in this way. We 
cannot allow the Government, which 
has the conscience to sell the prestige 
of this country to others, to proc~ed 
like this. How can we allow th£' 
";'jnancl! Minister to come forward with 

his motion, when a motion of no-con-
fidence is pending? n is {Constitu-
tional decorum to have the discussion 
of the no-confidence motion first. The 
motion of no-confidence is there be-
fore the House. which is a weapon 
in the hands of the Opposition, 
and we want to censure the Govern-
ment. That motion has been accepted 
by the House, for discussion. Once 
having accepted the motion for discus-
sion, we cannot listen to the Finance 
Minister on his motion, when the Gov-
ernment have shamelessly sold the 
country to American imperialists. 

Mr. Speaker: Will he stop or not? 
Shri Oaji: Let the Government 

change their attitude. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have 
asked Shri Daji thrice to stop. 

Shri Oaji: This Government cannot 
be allowed to continue in: office, be-
cauSe this Government has forfeited all 
the right and respect and decency, and 
all the rights and constitutional pro-
priety by devaluation. This Govern-
ment is a Government of 57 paise, hav-
ing created just 57 paise for a rupee. 
This Government is a Government of 
57 paise; this Government cannot be 
allowed to continue. The motion of 
no-confidence has been admitted in the 
House. Once it is admitted, what is 
the motion about the economic situa-
tion in the country? 

Mr. Speaker: I' have called him to 
order thrice. He goes on yet. 

ShrlOaji: ·This kind of thing goes 
on; it cannot go on like that. Both the 
motions cannot be sought to be pro-
ceeded with like this, simultaneously. 
The motion of no-confidence should 
come first. 

Shri Vasudevan .Nair (Ambala-
pW!;ha) ~ We cannot accept the Finance 
MInister's motion now. 

Mr. Speaker:. Whether you accept 
it or 'not . 

Shri Oaji: .Till this Government 
establishes its . cC''1fidence, till this 
House est .. blishes· its. confidence in the 
Government, We will 'not allow any 
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other thing to go on. 
errunent vote it out. 

Let the Gov-
(Interruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Daji, I had asked 
:rou to sit down thrice or four times .• 

Shri Dajl: Till the GO'/ernmen' 
establishes its confidence, this Gov-
ernment has no right to continue, and 
has certainly no right to bring ior-
ward its molion, when a motion of 
no-confidence is pending before the 
House. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: We had 
tab:ed the motion of no-confidence 
and you have taken a decision. That 
was in your jurisdiction; you have 
done it and We accepted it.' But in 
regard to the motion by the Finance 
Minister, this submission has to be 
made. Here is a kind of Finance 
Minister who is in the dock, as the 
principal person responsible for these 
economic policies which are under 
attack, coming before Parliament to 
ask us to take in to considera lion the 
present economic situation which it-
self has degenerated to the extent it 
has happened. The Prime Minister 
and others in Government are equally 
responsible for this situation, and 
this Government has the gumption to 
come before Parliament, when a mo-
tion of no-confidence is hanging fire, 
with its motion, and for a trick O!' 
whatever elSe it might be, they put 
it on the agenda, using whatever 
authority they might or might not 
have under the rules. 

Now, the whOle question of parlia-
mentary propriety and forms is HOW 
on the envi!. As far as you are con-
cerned,-I hesitate, because I want to 
put it in the most dignified possible 
parliamentary terms-I would cer-
tainly have expected of the Speaker 
of this House to make sure that 
nothing is said or done by Govern-
ment or by 'any Member which as a 
whole deflates the reputation and the 
prestige of Parliament. If we dic-
cussed this matter, it would really 
amount to the deflation of prestige of 
Parliament. Individuals in this con-
text do not matter; you might name 
Shri Daji or he might be pushed out 

by the vote of the people over th"rc, 
but that is neither here nor there. 
It is a question of prestige of Parlia-
ment which thosepeop.e are putting 
into jeopardy because they consider 
that with their brute majority in :heir 
favour they can steamroll everything 
as long as they possibly can, because 
the election is in the offing and this 
is the pre-election year-six months 
or less, before the poll takes place. 

Here is a motion of no-confidence 
sponsored by every single organise:! 
political party in Opposition in this 
Parliament, and in this context of 
things, the Government comes for-
ward with a motion regarding the 
economic situation. I would say it is 
the responsibility of the Speaker to 
uphold the dignity and the authority 
of the House as a whole, irrespective 
of what happens to the Government 
of the day. If the Government of the 
day has behaved in a manner which 
smacks not only of trickery, as til" 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs let 
fall from his mouth,-but it smacks 
of something very much more it i9 
political devilry of a sort which 
should not be permitted or tolerated. 
As far as you are concerned, you are 
in a position of supreme pre-eminence 
in the country. You can assert by an 
act of your own like the late Vithal-
bhai Patel did many years ago in re-
gard to the Public Safety Bill. If 
yOU cannot do it, the country wi!' 
judge. Shri Ranga is here and !,ossi-
bly he recollects those days. A por-
trait has been put up here and I look-
ed at it again. I was a young man 
at that time and I remember those 
days when he put the entire Govern-
ment out of the picture. Those were 
the days of British domination. And 
We here have a free country, a sove-
reign State, with a flag of our own 
and with these mottoes: Satyame'Va 
Jayate and Dharmachakra Pra'Vartho-
naya and all the rest of it. You are 
sitting there, representing the maJesty 
of the country, and I am sorry to have 
to say that an impression is created 
in many minds that there is some-
thing like a green to whatever coun-
try-Unterruption)-I am puttin« it 
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in that way, because while the Gov-
ernment has the authority under I roe 
rules, the Speaker has the authority 
to say under the rules that such alld 
such a thing should be done, and he 
has the discretion to decide so man~' 
things. In the Speaker vests tbe 
authority of the whole House. The 
elected representatives of the peopl" 
are here, and they look up to you 
alone for support. That is why your 
position is of such pre-eminence, and 
I also expected from you that when 
the Government put it down, and when 
yOU knew the motion of no-confidence 
was coming up in Parliament, yael 
could have put it down on a tentative 
basis and if the no-cofidence motion 
was admitted, "I would call you," you 
could have said-keeping out the 
rest, and after bringing up some 
routine matters, the no-confidence 
motion could have started. That 
would have been an advertisement to 
the world of real democracy practised 
by this country. 

I know that the Government of the 
day tried to tell the world that ~wing 
to oppression some have become the 
cruellest perpetrators! and the exciting 
incidents which took pJace this mor-
ning had taken place. They want to 
tell the world that there are elements 
in this country who are against Par-
liamentary government. The Prime 
Minister, I read somewhere, told a 
televisiOn audience in America about 
a party in this country behaving in a 
wrong manner and that kind of thing. 
They haVe got the advantage, and 
they can travel all over the world; 
they can say all that kind of thing to 
public audiences in different countries 
of the world. They can do so. We 
haVe only our own people to consider 
people in agony with whose feelings 
we have some kind of participation. 

And now, what this Government 
tries to show goes against the grain 
of decency of Parliament; it does 
something which only goes to prove 
to the world that they haVe got a vote 
Of confidence and they do not ~re a 

damn for the Communist motion sup-
ported by some people, some footling 
little thing, which does not aJrect the 
country. That is the kind of impres-
sion that they want to produce before 
the world. Is that the way in which 
this country is to be administered and 
is that the way in which ~ne shou ld 
uphold Parliamentary Government? 
Is tha~ the way, Sir, in which lull 
as representing the finest traditions Df 
Parliamentary propriety, should per-
mit the Government to get away with 
this kind of political banditry? If 
this is the kind of pass to which 
parliamentary life has come, where c[" 
we stand? That is my humble sub-
mission. 

Some hon. Members TOse-

Mr. Speaker: How long would liE.> 
continue? (Interruptions.) 

Shri Mohammad Elias (Howruh 
We are the elected Members of Par-
liament. Mr. Sa chin Chaudhury and 
Mr. Asoka Mehta are all agents of tll~ 
Pentagon. (Interruptions.) 

Shri Daji: 1"ose-· 

Mr. Speaker: I have allowed Mr. 
Daji to have his say. 

Shri Daji Governmen t refuses to 
protect democracy. I am seeking your 
protection. They are taking away the 
constitutional rights of the opposition. 
We want protection from you for 
saving parliamentary democracy. 
(InteTruptions. ) 

Mr. Speaker: I would appeal to tll~ 

Leaders of the Groups. 

'iff ;;fo ,,"0 f~ (~mT) <;[6'<a1 

~, W it ij+f <Mr ~i ~. 

'lIUm ~m : i\" '1T'f;f["lf "W'T 'for 
l!'f "fliT ~ 

>;ft "1"0 ,,"0 f~ : l);'f m <;[1"1" -:~ ~, 

~ 'fi<: !'i9 'fi[T ~ ~, F.l!T't fmJ: r.W 
"'!~ ~ 
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qg:m q,~ ; ~ ~\:t 'flIT fi f ... 
m ~19 lWf'ftll" >ro'!l" ~, 1!~ "'3"T 'fiT 
'fR'1[ ~ 

>;ft mft lf6 'W<::t ~ ~ f.!; "fT 
~ ~ ... ~, 'll'1 "'3"T 'fiT lfT'f, ~ lf6 
..,t 'ifl?\:t ~ ~ f ... m ~'iJi 'T<f;fiic ~, 
'ffll "'3"T '1>'T 111"'1 <f I qTfumil'~t ilit;iiIfT 
-e" (frf. 'f@ ~ I mq'f;;frn;r 'fiT 
~ ~r.n- ~ 'f1< l'f<f'fifc 'fiT 
..,t ~t<ror ~T'fT ~ I WI' mil';: 
't lf6 il11 'fo7 f"fll"T ~ f'f; m"flfrif;: t 
~ ~ lWl ~ f.i;!l"T 'lTQ-<rr, <iT 
'fP1T;;rrn., 'fln 'fo7 ~ ~ ? ~ ~ 
... IT!1fl1T 'fo7ff i: f ... 'fPl ~; 'IFf '1>'T-~ 
... '{ I 

Shri Daji: How can he move a 
motion? I am still on my legs. 
have not yielded. 

Mr. Speaker: The question i.s: 

"That Shri Daji, a Member of 
the House, named by the Speaker 
be suspended from the service af 
the HOuse for a fortnight." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr: Speaker: Shri Daji may go out 
of the House. 

Shri Daji: When a No-Confidence 
Motion is pending, how can he move 
such a motion? There is no confi-
dence in the Ministry. How can the 
Minister move a motion like that? 

Mr. Speaker: I will ask the Marshal 
Mr. Speaker: This will ,lOt go 0" to go and persuade him to go out 

record. (Interruptions). Is Shri Daji going 
out or not? 

Shri Daji: 

Mr. Speaker: I am constrained 10 
remark that this hon. Member ,',aE 
been intentionally and continously 
obstructing the proceedings of the 
House. In spite of my best efforts he 
has continued in that manner. I 
would now ask him to leave ,he 
House (Interruptions), Order, ')rder. 
There is an end to my patience. If 
the hon. Member is not prepared to 
listen, I may teU Shri Mukerjee that 
I have no remedy left now but 'cO 
name the hon. Member. I have wait-
ed and waited (Interruptions). I have 
no remedy at all left noW. I have 
to name ·the han. member. I hereby 
name Shri Daji as the han. Membei' 
has obstructed the proceedings conti-
nuously and deliberately. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: 
beg to move: 

Sir. I 

"That Shri Daji, a Member of 
the House, named -by the Speaker, 
be suspended from the service of 
the House for a fortnight." 

o ON ot recorded. 

Some hon. Members: No, no. 

Shri Mohammad Elias: No, 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: would te'l Surl 
Elias. that that is not the proper way. 
I have seen, in the caSe of Sh,.; 
Banerjee as well, yOU are obstructing 
the execution of the orders passed by 
the House. 

Shri Mohammad Elias: Shri Sa(y~ 

Narayan Sinha has no right to move 
such a motion when there is the mo-
tion of no-confidence. 

Mr. Speaker: It is for me to say 
whether he has that right or not. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 8ir, if 
yOU insist that the No-Confidence 
Motion shall not be taken .... (Inter-
ruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let me 
hear her. 
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Shrimati Renu Chaitravartty: Sir, 
we have not heard what motion has 
been adopted, whether, tIt" suspension 
is for the rest of the session or for a 
month, 

Mr, Speaker: It is for a fortnight 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It ha3 
been passed by virtue of the brute 
majority that they have got, But I 
would beg of you, Sir, again, at ~his 

stage to consider whether You sllould 
allow the discussion on the economic 
situation to take place when there is 
this No-confidence Motion pending, 

Mr, Speaker: Other considerations 
can come only afterwards, I can 
consider anything else afterwards 
separately, First the orders of the 
House are to be carried ou!, 

16,00 Ms, 

Shri Daji: I am leaving the House 
to maintain the dignity of the House, 
But this Government is violating ani 
raping parliamentary democracy and 
the people of this country will reply 
to this Government certainly. I am 
not the last to be heard; the peop1e of 
India are the last to be heard and 
they will pass their verdict on those 
people who have sold our self-resp~ct 
for a mess of pottage,., .. (Interrup-
tions). 

(Shri Da;i then left the House) 

l5li;io 11'0 ~: ~~~ 
~~~~f<'l1l;mer~;p: 

~~,~~~Rmrr~~I~'liT 
~~lf~~~~ 
fil;merm~~~m~ 
'W. ~ ~ 'lit ~ ~ fm!: <i<m: ~ ~ 
o;ffi ~ifc ~ ~T ;fT;r mer ~ 
~;;rr~~I~~~~~ W 
~'f'ffi'lfT~T~~~~ W 
~ mer ~ ;ft:;r ~ ~ ;;rr '¢ ~ I 

~~~~1W1~;;rr'¢~ I ~ 

••• Not recorded. 

~Fntfij;~c~~~ 

~ mit ~, ~ ~T '!~ mit ~ 

Mr. Speaker: Now Shri S, C, 
Samanta might move his motion, 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Now 
that Shri Daji has left the House., , . 
(Interruptions) , 

Mr. Speaker: Nothing will he 1C-
corded when members are :;peaking 
simu'taneously. 

(Interruptions) ••• 

14,02 hrs. 

SEEDS BILL 

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PRESENTATION 
OF REPORT OF SELECT 'COMMITI'EE 

Shri S. C. Samanta (Tamluk): 
beg to move: 

''That the time appointed for 
the presentation of the Report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill 
to provide [or regulating the qua-
lity of certain seeds for sa'e, and 
for matters connected therewith, 
as passed by Rajya Sabha, be 
extended upto the last day of the 
first week of the next Session." 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
angabad): Let him give the reasons. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: I am giving the 
reasons. The Select Committee form-
ed Study Groups and visited Raj as-
than, Uttar Pradesh, part of Himachal 
Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Mysorc 
and Madras. When the Committee 
was sitting on the 5th of June the 
members of the Committee and the 
han. Minister of Food, Agricu'ture 
and Co-operation said that further 
study should be made as the .Bill is so 
very important for the production of 
food. So, this permission has been 
sought, Some han. Members who 
were objecting to the extension were 
telling us that the Government should 




